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Collection Overview

Repository: Smithsonian Institution Archives, Washington, D.C., osiaref@si.edu
Creator: Smithsonian Institution., Office of Environmental Management and Safety
Title: Hazardous Waste Records
Dates: 1976-1994
Quantity: 4 cu. ft. (4 record storage boxes)

Administrative Information

Preferred Citation
Smithsonian Institution Archives, Accession 00-117, Smithsonian Institution., Office of Environmental Management and Safety, Hazardous Waste Records

Descriptive Entry
This accession consists of records that document the identification, storage, use, removal and disposal of hazardous waste throughout the Smithsonian Institution. An outside vendor conducts removal and disposal of hazardous waste. Materials include correspondence, memoranda, reports, Coordinator's meeting minutes, vendor records, transportation manifests, and financial records.

Names and Subject Terms
This collection is indexed in the online catalog of the Smithsonian Institution under the following terms:

Subjects:
Industrial hygiene
Industrial safety

Types of Materials:
Manuscripts
Container Listing

Box 1

Hazardous Waste - FY 1987
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Report
Correspondence
Miscellaneous Information
Manifests
Transportation
Marie/GSR Meeting
R.I.A.s - Completed
Materials
ECOFLO
  Hazardous Waste - FY 1988
MD Generator's Reports
Manifests
Notifications/Certifications
Correspondence
GSX Invoices
Quarterly Reports
GSX Information
Coordinators Meeting Minutes
  Hazardous Waste - FY 1989
Correspondence
Expenses
Quarterly Reports
Coordinators Meeting Minutes

Box 2

Hazardous Waste - FY 1990
Expenditures
Coordinators Meeting Minutes
Quarterly Reports
Correspondence
Generators Reports - DC
Generators Reports - Maryland
EPA Generators Report
  Hazardous Waste - FY 1991
Quarterly Reports
Correspondence
Coordinators Meeting Minutes
Office of Design and Construction Projects
Expenditures

Box 3
  Hazardous Waste - FY 1992
  Correspondence
  Expenditures
  Quarterly Reports
  Annual Reports
  Hazardous Waste - FY 1993
Quarterly Reports
Annual Reports
Expenditures
Coordinators Meeting Minutes
Contract

Box 4
  Hazardous Waste - FY 1994
Annual
Coordinators Meeting Minutes
Quarterly Reports
Expenditures
   Hazardous Waste
Hazardous Waste - Disposal Program, FY 1987
Hazardous Waste, 1976-1984
Hazardous Materials (3)
Hazardous Materials (2)
Hazardous Materials Test Results
1985 Hazardous Waste Miscellaneous
Hazardous Waste Reimbursement Requests, FY 1987
ECOFLO - Price Quotes, FY 1987
Material Characterization Forms, 1987 (Waste Stream Approvals)
Hazardous Waste Form 4’s - FY 1985 - Invoices
Body Parts - FY 1986
FY 1987 Form 4’s & Invoices
FY 1986 Form 4’s & Invoices